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On April 24, 2014, the FDA issued
its long-awaited proposed
“deeming” regulations that

would exert the FDA’s authority over all
tobacco products. FDA’s current auth-
ority extends only to cigarettes, cigarette
tobacco, and smokeless tobacco. The
proposed regulations would cover all
other merchandise defined as “tobacco
products”—those consumable products
made or derived from tobacco, which
would include electronic cigarettes, pipe
tobacco, filtered cigars, and potentially
premium cigars.

So what would the deeming
regulations’ potential impact be on the
premium cigar industry in particular?.
The FDA’s proposal contains two
options. So-called “Option 1” would
regulate cigars in the same manner as
all other newly “deemed” tobacco
products. So-called “Option 2” would
exempt a category of cigars from FDA
regulation. The fate of the premium
cigar industry hangs in the balance.

THE REGULATORY PROCESS
Before discussing the specifics of the
FDA’s proposal, it is important to
understand the regulatory process that
must occur before that proposal is
finalized. The deeming regulations are
only proposed regulations. They are
subject to a comment period from
industry, the public health lobby,
consumers, and other interested parties.
The standard comment period is 75 days,
which originally meant a July 9, 2014
deadline. However, numerous requests
were filed for an extension of the
comment period, and on June 20 the FDA
announced it had granted a 30-day
extension, moving the deadline for the
comment period to August 8. Clearly
such an extension was warranted, given
that the FDA has been considering the
proposed regulations for approximately
four years and that by the FDA’s own
admission there are numerous questions
regarding the relevant regulatory issues
that remain unanswered. 

Indeed, the FDA’s proposal
specifically requests that stakeholders
address scores of questions pertinent to
the regulated products, including any
public health impacts. If the FDA has
not found answers to these questions in
four years, how can stakeholders be
expected to address these questions in a
little over two months? 

The importance of the comment
period should not be underestimated.
The FDA is duty-bound to consider
stakeholder comments in issuing the
final regulations, and it is not un-
common for proposed regulations to be
changed based on comments. So if the
FDA’s regulations will impact your
business, you should make your voice
heard. As Mitch Zeller, the head of the
FDA’s Center for Tobacco Products, has
said, this is not a spectator sport.

Once the comment period is over,
either in July or hopefully extended until
at least September, the FDA will
consider the comments over a period of
several months. Although some in the
public health lobby have called for the
FDA to issue final regulations by the end
of the year, that artificial deadline seems
premature considering the number of
unanswered questions regarding the
public health and economic impacts of
the regulated products. We expect that
the final regulations will be issued no
sooner than mid-2015. 

Before the regulations can become
final, they also must be evaluated by the
White House Office of Management and
Budget, Office of Information and
Regulatory Affairs (OIRA). Under a
White House executive order, OIRA
plays an important role in the regulatory
process. In general, OIRA evaluates
proposed regulations by asking two
questions: 

• Has the agency relied on the best avail-
able evidence in issuing the regulations? 

• Has the agency adequately weighted the
purported benefits of the regulations
against the industry costs? 
The latter question will be of

particular importance given the
substantial costs that FDA regulation
would impose on the premium cigar
industry.
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facing the FDA as it collect public input on its two proposals.
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THE FDA’S PROPOSAL
Turning to the FDA’s proposal, so-called
Option 1 would subject all of the newly-
“deemed” tobacco products, including
cigars, pipe tobacco, and electronic
cigarettes, to the generally-applicable
provisions of the Family Smoking
Prevention and Tobacco Control Act,
with product-specific provisions
applied on a case-by-case basis.

So what exactly does this mean? The
generally applicable provisions include
registration and product listing,
submission of ingredient listing, testing
for harmful and potentially harmful
constituents, prohibition of modified
risk descriptors (“light,” “mild,” or
“low,” for example) without FDA
approval, and premarket review for
new or changed products.

The premarket review requirements
are arguably the most controversial of
the generally-applicable requirements.
Premarket review generally requires
companies to seek and obtain FDA
approval before they can sell new
products, or even make changes to

existing products. This requirement
would pose special problems for cigars,
where a manufacturer ’s ability to
introduce new product lines, as well as
to make product changes based on
seasonal growing variations, is viewed
as critical to the industry.

The proposed regulation purports to
acknowledge these issues by delaying
premarket approval for two years after
the regulations become effective.
Companies can submit premarket
approval requests within that two-year
period, and as long as they have done
so, could continue to market the
product until the FDA acts on the
application.

But what happens then? First of all,
the requirements could be extremely
difficult. Companies must either show
that: (1) the introduction of the new
product is appropriate for the
protection of public health; or (2) the
product is identical to a product on the
market in 2007, or that the differences
between the new and so-called
“grandfathered” products raise no new

issues of public health. Unfortunately,
the FDA has determined that it lacks
the authority to alter the so-called
“grandfather” date of February 15,
2007, so comparison between a new
and a ten-year-old product could be
difficult. The lack of a change to the
grandfather date would require that
any products introduced after 2007, or
changed since then, be subject to
premarket review and the time-
consuming FDA approval process. So
although the proposed regulation
would delay these requirements for two
years, the requirements will be
substantial and could be a significant
barrier to market.

Other requirements include a ban on
sales to minors, which for cigars is
already a requirement as a function of
state law; a ban on free samples; a ban
on vending machine sales unless the
machine is in an adult-only facility; and
a requirement for health warnings. For
cigars, the mandated warnings would
cover the top 30 percent of packaging
and the top 20 percent of advertising. 

REGULATION FOCUS>
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A PREMIUM CIGAR EXEMPTION?
As noted, under the first option, FDA
proposes to extend its authority to all
products that meet the definition of
“tobacco products,” except the
accessories of such products. The
Tobacco Control Act defines “tobacco
products” as “any product made or
derived from tobacco that is intended for
human consumption, including any
component, part, or accessory of a
tobacco product (except for raw
materials other than tobacco used in
manufacturing a component, part, or
accessory of a tobacco product.” If this
proposal is approved, all cigars,
including small, large, and premium
cigars, will be regulated by FDA.
Accessories such as humidors, lighters,
and cigar cutters would not be regulated.

Under Option 2, the FDA would not
regulate all cigars. To be exempt from
regulation, a cigar would have to meet
the following eight requirements:

• Is wrapped in whole tobacco leaf;
• Contains a 100 percent leaf tobacco

binder;

• Contains primarily long filler tobacco;
• Is made by combining manually the

wrapper, filler, and binder;
• Has no filter, tip, or non-tobacco

mouthpiece and is capped by hand;
• Has a retail price (after any discounts or

coupons) of no less than $10 per cigar
(adjusted, as necessary, every two years,
effective July 1st, to account for any
increases in the price of tobacco products
since the last price adjustment);

• Does not have a characterizing flavor
other than tobacco; and

• Weighs more than 6 lbs. per 1,000 units.
The proposed exemption is some-

what consistent with parallel bills
pending in Congress—the Traditional
Cigar Manufacturing and Small
Business Jobs Preservation Act of 2013,
H.R. 792 and S. 772—which have
garnered widespread bipartisan
support. Those bills would likewise
exempt premium cigars from FDA
regulation, although there are important
differences between the bills’ definition
of a premium cigar and the Option 2
definition of an exempt cigar.

The most controversial element of
the FDA’s proposed Option 2 definition
is the requirement that the product have
a retail price of at least $10 per cigar in
order to be exempt. In addition to being
too high (approximately 85 percent of
premium cigars have a retail price point
below $10 per cigar), there are practical
problems associated with any retail
price qualifier.

The first obvious question is why a
cigar that retails for $9.75 should be
regulated by the FDA, while a $10.25
cigar is not regulated. The distinction is
arbitrary and subjective. This is part-
icularly true when you consider state
excise tax rates, which differ widely
across jurisdictions. Take for example an
identical cigar sold in Florida, where
there is no cigar tax, and New York,
where the cigar excise tax is 75 percent of
the wholesale price. It seems irrational to
regulate the cigar that sells for $14.00 in
New York while exempting from
regulation that same cigar if sold for $8.00
in Florida. Individual retailer decisions to
discount products—take for example the

REGULATION FOCUS>
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lone retailer that discounts a $15.00 cigar
to $9.95—further complicate matters. The
fundamental issues with retailer price
qualifiers is that downstream retailers,
over which manufacturers and importers
have little or no control, would ultimately
dictate the manufacturers’ or importers’
regulatory compliance obligations. And
the manufacturer or importer may not
have any way of knowing their
compliance obligations until the product
is ultimately sold at retail.

The FDA has invited the industry and
other stakeholders to comment on the
proposed definition, among other aspects
of the proposed regulations. The FDA
seeks comments on the following issues:

• Should all cigars be subject to FDA reg-
ulation, or are there certain types of
cigars that should be exempt?

• Should long filler tobacco content be a
part of the definition of an exempt cigar,
and if so, what should be the required
percentage?

• Is the $10 price qualifier appropriate?
• Is the proposed weight qualifier appro-

priate?

• Should the definition include a restriction
based on manufacturing speed (i.e. pro-
duced at a rate of X units per minute)?

• What are the public health risks of pre-
mium cigars as opposed to other tobacco
products?

• How should consumer demographics
influence the FDA’s decision, given that
one of the primary goals of the Tobacco
Control Act was to reduce youth con-
sumption? (The typical premium cigar
consumer is much older than the typical
consumer of other tobacco products.)

THE FUTURE OF PREMIUM CIGARS
It is critically important for the industry
to weigh in with their comments on
these questions and other aspects of the
FDA’s proposal. The manufacture and
marketing of premium cigars is
sufficiently different from other tobacco
products that FDA regulation would
cause a disproportionate impact on the
industry. For example, unlike cigarettes
where the introduction of new brands
and product changes are less common,
premium cigar companies frequently

introduce new and “special release”
products and make frequent changes.
Applying the FDA’s premarket review
requirements to premium cigars would
make “special releases” and other
routine product changes a practical
impossibility. Testing requirements,
which could exceed $10,000 per unique
SKU, also would make special releases
of a few boxes a practical impossibility. 

In the event that the FDA does
decide to regulate cigars, either under
Option 1 or some variant, companies
should make sure they understand the
various options for FDA regulation and
potential compliance obligations, and
start planning now. Particularly in the
tobacco industry, an ounce of pre-
vention is often worth several pounds
of cure.

Troutman Sanders Tobacco Team,
Troutman Sanders LLP, 1001 Haxall
Point, Richmond, Va. 23219, Tel: (804)
697-2206, Fax: (804) 697-1339, Web:
www.troutmansanders.com, Email:
bryan.haynes@troutmansanders.com.
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